The letter pattern ‘ea’

Complete the gap fill with words with ‘ea’ in them.

seasons easy tea meals speaking year
weather health head wears
learn search

1. Something hot to drink that English people always have. _____.
2. Breakfast, lunch, dinner are __________
3. British people always talk about the ____________ and always carry an umbrella with them.
4. My ________ is very good, I don’t go to the doctor at all.
5. My _____________ is good but my writing is poor.
6. Winter, summer, spring and summer are ______________
7. The opposite of difficult is ____________
8. Twelve months = a ______________
9. Google is a _________ engine.
10. Joanne always _________ skirts.
11. My _________ hurts, I think I’m getting a migraine.
12. I want to ________ how to spell well.
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Answers

The letter pattern ‘ea’

Complete the gap fill with words with ‘ea’ in them.

- seasons, easy, tea, meals, speaking, year
- weather, health, head, wears
- learn, search

1. Something hot to drink that English people always have. **tea**

2. Breakfast, lunch, dinner are **meals**

3. British people always talk about the **weather** and always carry an umbrella with them.

4. My **health** is very good, I don’t go to the doctor at all.

5. My **speaking** is good but my writing is poor.

6. Winter, summer, spring and summer are **seasons**

7. Opposite of difficult is **easy**.

8. Twelve months = a **year**.

9. Google is a **search** engine.

10. Joanne always **wears** skirts.

11. My **head** hurts, I think I’m getting a migraine.

12. I want to **learn** how to spell well.
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